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CHIMAX^N EVADIKU THE LAW.
THE SUNDAY LAW OF THE STiftJL
BOB IMGGRSOLL OM LOTB.
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QEO. O. QRATTAN,
ATTOBSKT-A,T-XAW. HA*l<:ooi»mjiia, Ta.
Office
•Mlh llde of Ocurt-HouBA Squmre.
•\
GRANV1LLS EASTHAM, .
A tTORKBY-AT-I.AW, HArrlAonburg. V». Office oeer
the PoAt-Office.
intyl.
»
F. A. DAINQERFIELD,
ATTORHRY-AT-TjAW. HAABlAORAOla. Va. gvOfflcs
South AtdA of the Public SquAre, In Stntier'A new
building.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTOmnrr-HT-LAW. Haihiieohbubo, Ta. omc.
well ilde of Coarfc-jBTd Square, in HarrU Building.
Prompt attention to all legal buelnaaa.
JanHO
CHARLES
B.
HAAS,
T^"
1
jLTTO^KBT-AT-LAW, HARRISONBURO, VA Of. floe on Bank Row, Northweat corner of the Public
Square, Mre. Thariu«n'Ajbulldl»g.
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Ian or Woodbok A ConrTOU.) will continue the
PaeUce of Lew In the Goarte of Bocklngbun; the
Oonri ef A ppeele of Vlrglnin, end Oonrte of the United BteUe.
OBAA. A. TAXCKT.
ID, A. COB BAD.
TARGET A CONRAD.
ATTORHAVB-AT-LAW Ann IRSUBANOR AGENTS,
ftAnnaonnma, Ta. #y-Office—New Lew Building,
Weet lUrket etreet.
JA^K3 HAT.,
:v
ATTORNRV-AT-liAW,, nAnnieowBcne. Ta.. will preotlee In . the- Oanrte of Bocklnghun end Adjoining
eonntlee. Office orer the UU Adnme Expreee office,
weet of Conri-konee gqnere.
w. B. LUnrr. .
• \ w. n. LUATT.
,
LURTT A. LURXY.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW^ HABBicoHBuna, Ya. Praotloe In the State and Federal Courts of Yirglnla.
SOT Office on Eaat Market Street.
norT-ly
HENRY A. CONVERSE,
'ATTOBNET AND CODNSBLDOB AT LAW, Habbibo*nunu, Ta. Office In Couci-Kouee Squere. Preotlcee
In the Oonrta of Rocklnghun county. Refercnoe:—
Pint Ketlonel 3enk, Herrleonhurg, Ve. Jen 10.
. r r I ,JOHN E. Ji 0.
A B.«-• ROLLER,
R" »1
ATTOBKEYS-AT-LA W, jaABweoMBOBO.VA .—Practice
In the inferior, and appellate Goarte of Rockingham
Bad adSolnlng oounJUee.
*: « » »•
BSS-Offloo, Sartiow building, three doors above the
. peet-offiee, np-etaire.11 1
julyll-flm j
I
■ ■ r.—
r—a-i——— '|
JOB* X. HABBIS.
^BAHAM H. BABBIS.
•HAttftlS A HARRIS,
■ATTOBNETS-AT-LAW. , lUnnwoKiuiRO. Tai. will
prtctice In the Oourta of Riu-klngh»m And Adjotulng
oonntlae, And in tho United Stetea Court at Herrleonhurg. 49-Offloe oror Post Office.
mel-y
:'i, S^M'L HARfiSBERQER,
^.TTOBNET-At-IAV. PfAknipoKBuna. Ta.. will prectlee is all the Courta-of Kocktngbam ©onrty.Uie Supreme Court of AppealBtOf Virginia,.an4 the Pletrlot
and Circuit Oourta of the United States holden at
Harrieonbnrg.
G. W, fiERLIN,
•ATTORNeV-AT-LAW, HABnxeonauno.TA,, wlUnrAoHee In the Oonrta of Boeklngham and adjojaing
aounttea end. the United flutes Qpurta held nVthla
nlaoe. garOfflco In Swltaer'e new building oh the
Pnbllo Square.
- — - - —" ■ '
lid. JOHNSON,
ATTORNET-JlktAW. HAnBieonatko. Va.. praotlce.
tn the Oourteht Bocklngliemeud ShenandosJi, and
In the Circuit and Dlstrtct Oocria of the JJnlted
ntates hold at Harrteonburg, V,.. and the Supfeme ,
Court of Appeale held at BUur tou, Te.
Ton* Paul,
o, WM. BRamd,.
& SHANDS, v
'ATTORN1T8-AT LAW, HinitiBoKBCBO, .Ya,. will
-praotlee in (ha Court* ol Rookiughaip and BdJolnlnK
Counties, and in the Onlted SUtoa Courts at Herri•eonburg. gjfOnce In the old Clerk's Office. In
the Court-Houae yard.
de5-tf
PEkbLETON tfRTAN,, .
Commissioner m.CHANCitkJf a*d notary pubXIC, HABBiaoBBUBa, Va.—Will give epeclal attention to the taking, of depoeltloae and acknqwledgjuouts anywhere in the county of Rockiimbam. Will
also prepare deedf, arti^^a of agreement apd other
contractspn vei^y m<>derfttt tprme ., jar Office in the
Partlow Building, * couule of doora North of the
Poet-offioe.
OTBRRAGt & PATTERSON', .
iTTORNfcYS AT-L^W, HAamaoNBUBa, VA^ practi90
in the Circuit Couetc of Rockingham aiMl.tdJ^hnQB
iconntleB, the Court cf,APPaal» at Stauatou.-and the
.United Statea CourU fti Harrieonburg. »-Prcmpt
attention tq Qollectloxia. B.O. Patteraon will contlnue to practice in the County Court of RockingOTbrbali,, .Judge 9' Rock'ra County Court.
D. Q* Pattkubon, formerly of the firm of Haaa h Patiereon.
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Middle River. The agge-of these fish
ARMURE CLOTHS; PLAIN AND FANCY SILK AND WOOL StJITINOfll
IClltatialCorrcfpoadcnoe <rf tb« Old ComrooDwuIth.] lion. It is ail well enough for the this noble Institution, and believe the not recognize ber hereafter.
were obtained in the Kennebec River,,
■PLAIN AND FIOURF-D LAWN IN Wlll lE AND TINTED GROUNDS;
Philadelphia, June 16, 1879.
fellows who own the wells, but it is
Mrs. Ann Denny, who is now 102 Maine, and were hatched at Lexing-.
PLAIN AND FANCY LINEN BUIT1NOB; VICTORIA LAWNS;
Board of Visitors will promptly add years of age, called npon ber friends
PLAIN AND DOTTED SWISS MUSLINS, ho., Ac., Ac., Ao,
Sidney Smith's plan of crawling out rough on tte refinery men who, it is
ton.
They
are
about
four
weeks
old,
another cbaplet to its fame as an In- in Smyrna, Del., the other day.
and about an inch in length. They
of his skiu and sitting in his bones reported, carried no insnranco. FiVe
stilntion of learning by selecting this
Col. Jno. L. Eubnnk, of Warm belong to a species that do not go to
JIA.'R, CIA. live IN 3-BXJTTON TCTD GI^OVES*
would be the favorite summer costume ressels loaded for foreign ports were
gifted son of Virginia for the chair so Springs, was married on tho 4th inst., sea, but remain in frwih water streams,
IN STREET AND OPERA SHADES. AT FIFTY CENTS PEE PAIR.
of those who are forced to remain in enveloped and destroyed,
geuerouoly endowed by Mr. Corcoran. to Miss Talulah Whitner, at Green- — Staunton Spectator.
We bare HARHIS BUOS. celebrated VICTORIA KIDS, tn Blaefc and Colors.
tho city during,the sweltering season
The Grant hippodrome movement is
ville, S. C.
That excellent paper the "Washingnow just sotting in if tho thing was not booming as loudly as the projeoSilk and Lisle Thread, and Lace Top Gauze Lisle Thread Gloves^
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Gen. W. W. Loring, an officer in the toniau" published at Leosburg, Loupraoticable and the stylo prevalent, tors would wish. Many of the journals
In Four, Six, (and FiRUt Xtuttons.
Confederate Army, who has been a doun county, Ya., has entered the 74th
'Harvest WniSKEV,
For a red hot existence commend us have come down on it like a thousand
prominent officer in the servics of the year of its existence.
Ladies', lUCikses and Children's Hose in gxeat variety;
Best Qdality,
to a ronsticg hot day in eummor in a 0f brick, so that just at present it is
A Splendid Assortment All-wool Tweeds and Cassimeres9 for Men and Boys* wenr.
The production of butter an3 cheese
army of the Khedive of Egypt for
At
Wallace's,
large city, Tho walls, the walks and badly flattened out. He is still the onLAX>IE©» Aivr> OEIVT'S ©CAHI?© A TV 13 BOWS.
about ton years past, landed at New in this country is said to be four times next to Ott's Drag Store, Spotuwood Bar. [tf
tho winds, if any, are all hot, and the \y man serionsly tslked of for the RaJork on Saturday. He gives an inter- greater in value than tho total yield of
U-iUUOIvl SO cts. TO $S.OO.
our gold and silver mines.
air is laden with poisonous and nox publican nomination, bowever. SherI have a new stock of enperior tobacco.
esting account of bis experience in that
YTUELOUVE
1 ot. TO &O.OO.
ious odors of cellar and sewer until life maD( Washburue, Biaiuo, Conkling,
The strawberry erop around Norfolk
Albert A. Wise.
country, which he left on the 11th of Ya., this season brings its cultivators
becomes almost unendurable. Still, Hayes and Z. Chandler are all menShietlaxicl Sliarwis, SvLnoa-xxxoir
t.M,
March.
Don't forget to call
$300,000. Thejpickers alone received
buudreda and tbouaauds of the "can't- tioned as possibilities. Sherman would
JLacUc?s%
C*ont's
and
dilldron's
Oanszo
XJnderwoar.
at
Wallace's.
jotia
$30, 000 One grower alone employs
get-away class havo to stay and sweat ,.Un on resntnpUop, Washburne on bis
j&y Customers will find our stock very complete, and always sold at tke lowest
May 20th the 25th anniversary of one thousand bauds and thirteen wagI desire to inform my friends and the pnb
it out, while their more fortunate neigh- diplomatic success in France, Elaine on Mr. Spurgeon's ministry was celebrated ons.
cask prices.
•
that I have rented for a term of years the
bors have become an exodus and lit B8n Hill's record, Conkling on bis by at his tabernacle in London, npon
la the late election in Smyth county, lie
Pollock property, formerly known as the
AiV Ac HOtJTIiWIOIi:.
out to the sea shores, the mountain perion curl and the greatest effort of which occasion he was presented with Va., a lady—Miss Goodwin by name "Gem Saloon," where, from this dote, I will myl8
—was
voted
for
for
the
office
of
Oomretreats, gaps, springs and the thou- bis life, Haves on State fairs and his a purse of $31,000. He immediately
monwealtb's Attorney at a number of be glad to welcome my oHl patrons, coantry
8*ud and one other summer resorts ad- backbone, while Z C. would tare but proceeded to appropriate the whole preoiucts, and reoeivod a very compli- friends, and the traveling public.
I will keep constantly on band the finest
vertised in the city papers, and a large one plank in his platform—Jeff. Da'is. sum to benevolent purpases.
mentary vote.
of pnro wines and liquors to bb New Store, New and Cheap Goods
percentage of which are delusions and Additional vetoes ore looked for this
The Hartford Times states that Prof. assortment
-ATfound
in
the
Valley, including the famous
snares. Those who go from Philadul— week. McCrary writes them for Hayes,
Tha bark Monrovia sailed from A. M. Loomis, of New Haven, Conn., brands of Clemmer, Bumgardner and Monti- i
pbia generally bring up at Atlantic and because tho Senate hasn't con- New Yoik on Saturday last carrying will spend this summer at Orkney cello whiskeys. Fresh and cool Lager Beer
S. KLINGSTEIN'S,
City, Cape May or Long Branch. The firmed the appointment of McCrary to about fifty colored passeagers to Libo Springs, Sbena'jdoah county, Va., will be drawn directly from the keg.
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where he will net as master of ceremoMy eupefior facilities enable me to niniir--^
higera has set in in earnest, and the a judgesbip, Hayes t nd his vetoist take ria, among them A. L Sanford, former- nies a( the hotel.
JUST OmNED, AT THE
tain a first class restaurant, and to serve
brown-stone fronts and presssd brick this nay to get even,
ly a member of Araauaas State Senate.
Joseph R. Jenkins, of Elgo Hill,
mansions are shut up for the summer.
Business and manufacturing of all A number of iutelligeut colored men Montgomery, Pa., swallowed his upper meals at all hours^ furnishing to order the BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE,
best the market will afford. Lunches always
ONE OF THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF
false teeth, plate and all, last October. ready.
There are some of course who shut in kinds is on the improve throughout the were on tha passenger list.
A
surgeon
pushed
the
plate
into
the
dent's
and
Uoye'
Boots and Shoes, all styles and prices; Ladlee, Misses and CHli;
the shutters, pull down the blinds and country. Mechanics are nearly all
My aim will be to keep a lirst-clasn house
dren*« Shoes and Slippers of all hftuds; Gehts' and Boys' Huts, Straw and Felt,
stomach, and it is there still, giving
,
and conduct it in such a Dianner as to make A X^nreo Assortment of SATCIXEES, TIIUNICS. &o., &o.;
move into the back part of the Louse for employed at iGapro ved wages. The
Judge C. M. Dormaa died at Nor- .Mr. Jenkins much pain.
it a pleasant resort for gemlemen. Call and
the season—not because the rear rftoms two kings, cotton and iron, are in a folk, Va, on Monday lust, aged 71
WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
rhe Staunton Vindicator, 13th. says; see me in my new quarters.
McCbnet.
are cooler, but because they have dis- healthier condition than for some time years. He was a native of MassaobuGive mo s call tfnd be convinced that it will pay you to buy yonr Goods at the Boston Boot and shoe House
Six; thousand landlock salmon,
covered a sea-side, a water cure or a past; everything, in laot, portends «etts and became a Judge when Vir- hatched
S. KU-jXISTGl-STTJXJSr,
the State hatching house
I have establiebed myself with a fine stock
IN THE ROOM LATELY OCCUPIED BY J. A. LEOWENBACH, ON EAST MARKET ST.
mineral spring in the back yard, of, activity and investmeu't.
ginia was Military District No. 1. He in Lexington, were deposited in Mid- of Pure Liquors in the "Hole in the wall,"
Wednesday, lately occupied by John Wallace. I have
maylS
ft^DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.^i
which the neighbors Lave no knowl
It is a matter of regret that the was a good Judge and much esteemed dle river in thi'' county
between Shotterlee's -T'1"11 an(* Capt. on baud a superior line of the best home•edge, and wbioh speculation is left to Richmond and Allegbany project la the home of bis adoption.
Dudley's.
made whiskies including D, P. Clemmer and
locate hundreds of miles away. The seems to hang .fire. The advantages
New Advertisements.
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Christ Churob, Alexandria, \"aB 611®^
also the celebrated "Monti celpeople who stay in the city and ore not of feasibility are reported as very great,
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can for cool comfort, gener^ly taking when constructed is a question pot $100
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T Dan': a tl- -H0'e ^ the wall" uu- W. E. Lemley, J. A. Locwoubach,
J. H. McLanghlfu
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ith Ash by, daughter of Col. Turner W. der tpoiwooi Hotel, South end, next to
aud J. M. Wellman
Defendams.
the evening, drinking a dozen or two others of the Shonandoab Valley are in tster,
- - -late postmaster.
Staple's L.'very stable.
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It is adjudged, ordered and decreed ibat this cabse DESIRABLE TOWN PROrERTV
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Department
of
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the Commissioners of this Court
The Ohio Legislature has just passed
to ascertain anji report the interest of the Defendants
"the balance of the night on the door- resumption of work on their road.
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bach addition. 2d. Iheaknount
TVTA.UiL.FIXEIXDaud priorities of liens on said lot. 3d. Its fee simple
step, in the vestibule or on the roof. The outlook, I am informed, is very fa- a bill to punish "tramps" by imprison- area planted in cotton of somewbat
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and annual rental value. 4th. Any matter required THta&tuJL
ment for from one to three years, to over 2 per cent. The average condiby any party interested, or deemed pertinent by the
On Sunday nearly everybody goes vorable.
.June IB. 1879, by Rev. Sam'' Bomnon,
li8 C0 Samuel CommiSBioner.—Extract from decree.
tion of winter wheat is 90 against 98 Shank and MaryV. Brennemau, all i'* "
take effect July 1st.
U'"y.
Bomewhero—up the river, down tho
The Potomac and -Ohio Narrow
1
COMMISaiONBB'B Offick, I
last year; tha average of epring wheat
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, ON
Habribonbuug, Va., June 16, 1879 j
the Court-houso yard, in Harrisonburg, on
river, over into Jersey—anywhere to Gauge is also arranging for a fresh
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over
that
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spring;
New Advertisenieuts.
Tho New York longehoremea are
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other
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interested,
TAKE
NOTICE,
that
I
have
get out of the bake oven in which they start, which, it is expected, will carry ,again on a strike.
condition about the same as winter. '
Valuable Real Estate, belonging to
fixed upon FRIDAY, THE 18TH DAY OF JULY, the following
J. KiiMfh^, deceased,as follows:
have been dissolved all tho week. it along unfalteringly hereafter. Near1^79, at ray office in Harrisonburg, Va., as the time George
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UESIDENCK of said dci ^lace for taking the accounts required by ibe ceast'cl, bn South Main street,
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rendered June 14, 1879, wo will sell tho tract county
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SMITH & DELANY.
Terms orSsbterlptlon!
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; $1 FOB SIX MONTHS.
jWNo paper eent out of Rocklnshtm county, unleee paid for In adTanoe. The mnney
acoompauy the order for the paper. All anbaartjtlona on* of
the oounty wUl bo dleoontlnued promptly at the 81plrattou of the time paid for.
Art vert lialrtB Rates t
1 iiinare (tenllnoaofthl«typo,)oneiaaerUl5p, $1.00
1 •• each snbaoqnent Ineortlon
60
1 •• onoyear,.
10.00
•• atx mouths
6.00
TutLT ADTKRTiscvaNTa $10 for the first square and
$6.30 for each additional aqnafe pet year.
Pa jruaiosai. Cabdb $1.00 a line per tear. For five
lines or less $6 per year.
Buainae Norione 19 cents pet line, each InscrUon.
Large advertisements taken upon contract.
AlIadTertlslugbtlls dno In advance. Tearly advertl
sere dlaoontinning before the oloee of the ye*t, tvill
be charged transient rates.
Liaan ADvaaxisrso charged at transient raids, luS4
bills for name forwarded to prldelpala In Chancbry
oanees promptly on rtrsl Insertion.
__
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Personal.—Mr. J. W. Hartly gave two
Readings in thia place on Tharsday and
Friday evening to small bnt select AQdibnces.
His entertainments are given in the Interest
of the Gen. R. E. Lee Mausoleum Fund, and
we are sorry that the talented gentlemen was
not greeted with larger audiences. His entertalments are first-class, as Mr. H. Is a
reader of great ability and an elocutiouiet of
rare and versatile power.
M. Quiheon, Esq., returned from West
Virginia on the noon train on Monday and
saw and shook hands with many of the snrvlvors of the old 10th Va. Regiment. He
left to-day for his home at St. Louis, Mo. A
thousand people are happier for having met
him once more.
As we anticipated, we had the pleasure of
shaking Dr. Tom. Brown, of the "Enterprise," by the hand on Monday.
M. Lindon, Esq., of Mt. Crawford, peramhftlated oor streets on Monday,
Jbhn T. Harris, Jr., refntned home from
the University of Virginia on Tuesday last.
He was attending the Law School. He is
'o is of our boys who will make his mark in
the affaire of the world, if time and the least
opportunity shall be afforded htm.
S. R. Sterling, Esq., County Treasurer,
left lok Richmond yesterday mornltig. He
has gon'e to make hib annual settlement
with the State Auditor and Treasnrer, and
carried down a considerable amount of
funds, fte will return in a few days.
Judge Beazley, of Greene county, is in attendance upon County and Circuit Cdnrt
this week. He arrived on Monday.
Judge John T. Hatrle arrived home fri'm
Washington on Tuesiay evening.
Sn'lNAK UO.VH Skminart, at Datton.—
We have received a copy of the Annual Catalogne, session 1878-'79; of the Sbenandoah
Seminary, located at Dayton in this county.
The departments of this school embrace
Mathematics, Latin, Greek. German, Natnrpl Sciences, History and Literature, Moral
Philosophy, Vocal and Instrumental Music,
Anatomy,ePhysiology and Hygiene. Also
special stndiea; Drafting', Telegraphing,
Surveying, Chemistry, with Lectni'eB in
Medicine and Hygiene, fbe school is under
the control of the U B. Church, and has an
excellent Faculty, as follows :—Rev: A. P,
Funkhouser, Principal, History and Morals;
Bev. J. N. Fries, A. B., Latin, Greek And
Mathematics ; Miss Minnie S. King, Instrumental Music; Aldlne S Kieffer. Vocal Music and Harmony ; R. H. Tatura; M. D., Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene ; Mrs. E.
il. Shlpraan, Matron.
The. School receives bclth male and females. The attendance this last year iria
large, and we are pleased to state that the
progress ifikfe In study and the addition's
o' necessary appafatne are making for
this Seminary a fine reputation. The closing exercises took place last week, an ac'coiiat of which will we hope be fdrhished
by oh'r attentive Dayton correspondent'.'
After an alleged Lothario.—In the
local columns of the Holyoke (Mass.) TranBOrtpLot the 4th inst,, we find the following;
^A few years ago Edwin.T. Rugg seduced
an inno-*"11
living in this county, after
■diieii he meanly left her, and has visited
these parts but ."mce since, when he made a
dandestiae cali to this city
and married a
youDf ladj resident, a?6 J148 lately been
livtag at Richmond, Va., i^kisg the position
once filled by a plantation u^er^eer. His
victim has suffered the penalty ol his
■wrongs daring those years, until recfiu.''v,
when a few friends tiavs arranged to furnish
.money to accomplish the punishment of the
acouadrel. Officers will soon start for Richmond to arrest him, and a requisition will
be obtained from the Governor of Virginia
to bring him to this city for trial. He should
spend the remainder of his life in prison.
The individual referred to in the above
paragraph is pretty well known to some of
thecitizensof Harrisonburg. He came here
in the summer of 1877 and was engaged in
soliciting subscriptions to a book. During
bis stay in Harrisofrburg he swindled one of
our confiding physiciaDS out of a horse and
buggy, which ha promised to pav for when
lie reached Richmond. Since he left this
part of the Valley he has not been heard of
bntll now.—[Rgister.
Botae ^rotesdno ftatures are being arranged for the procession on the 4th of
July. Tradesmen of varloes kinds Are preparing to he represented in odd and comical
ways- Prepare your devices and lot nshaVe
some MarJUGraa as well as military and
civil features. Let all unite to make the
celebration not only a success bat 10191*661Ing as well, ft ft gin the preparation Of youf
devices. A 4th of J uly parade affords splen
did opportunities for advertising which
ChoHld be availed of. The more ridiculous
thcdevice the longer it will be remembered.
■ w-s..
1. O. O F.—All members in good standing in Valley Lodge, No. I. O. O. F., are
earnestly and especially requested to meet
at Odd Fellows Hail on Tuesday toveniog
next, without fall, to give attention to matters of vital importance to the Lodge. Don't
forget the date.
The Quarterly Meeting of the M. E.
Uhurcb, Rocklngham circuit, will be held at
Kccsletown, comnieuelng on Saturday noxt.
Rev. Dr. Martin, P. E., will he present, also
the preacher in-cbarge, Uov. A. Kuby, and
poaslbly other ministers.
At Rouu lino's, in Purtluw building, you
will find a large assortment of Frull.jars of
nil kinds, and at prices an low as they cm he
houglit. fall and sue them.
2:
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BRIDQEWATEE.

THE 0ELEBRATT0H.

Police I Police 11

PROM MT. CRAWFORD.

We had the pleasure of visiting thia
beantifnl village on Thursday last. A year
or two having passed smeS we were there we
were surprised to observe the Iniprovfimehts
which are to be seen upon every side. These
fte cannot now Sifumerate In detail. The
new buildings embrace both dwellings and
business houses, and those already occupied
as well as those In coarse of construction
are modern In design and the execution of
tbb work rcfieeta mnch credit dpon the mechanical skill of Brldgewater workmen.
Among the buildings now beifag constructed
that we had time to examine, tlie dwelling
of Rev. J. B. Loose and the storo-house and
dwullitlg of James F. Lowmlfi, Esq., we
think deserve especial mention. The former is one of the most conveniently arranged and, when completed, ftill be one of
the most comfortable and beSutifnl residences is the county; the Utter U located
just where, In a few years at moat; the business of Brldgewater will concedlrate, and is
a handsome nnd convenient Strilctare, designed both for a cemfortabie dwelling and
store-house. The store-room Is large and
airy and so constructed as to give it a {fleasant appearance as a place of Luslnese.
Mr. T. H. Humphreys, dealer In fnrnitnre,
is close by, and Messrs. Sanger A Co., hard^
ware and implements, not far off. Business
seems to be Inclined to move up town slightly, and a rush in that direction may be
looked for ere long.
Nearly all of the effects of the late disastrous flood have disappeared, and Bridgewater now, as of yore, is not only one of the
most beantifnl but most desirable places of
residence in this great Sbenandoah Valley.
Business did not appear very brisk whilst
wo were there, but that is readily accounted
for, as at this season the time of the farmer
is taxed to the utmost to meet the demands
of growing and ripening crops, and Bridgewater is surrounded by a thrifty nnd Industrious farming popniation. Business is generally good in the place when it is good
anywhere, and there is one house there,
thatof Jno. W. F. Aliemong, Esq., doing as
much business as any similar establishment
in the county.
The Farmers' Bank, a new institution,
wAs reported to us as succeeding well, and
fte heard a remark just hero which impressed us; that Brldgewater enterprises
are generally started in a small way but
rarely any ever fail, and never do unless
some misfortune of a Providential nature
etraugles it in infancy. In proof of thia referen'e'e was made to the Woolen Factory,
which has grown into such popular favor
that it is Almost impossible for the Company to meet the demand for their goods; to
the Carrthge Factory of Messrs. Click ft
Miller; tfcb "Enterprise," which began as
small as any newspaper ever did, and other
establishments fte cannot now recall.
We found the accomplished proprietor of
that home for the weary, the "Barbee"
House, busily engaged in carving another
cane.
The ladieslof.tiie M. E. Church, assisted
by several "pater famaiias" and n host of
young men, were busily employed in preparing for a "lawn festival," advertised for
Thursday oveniag; but which did hot take
place, as tlie lain wliVcB drove us away from
the town broke up all chance for a festival
on that, evening. It however canie off succeaafully on Friday and Saturday oVeninga,
and will be repeated this week; continuing
each night until all 6f tlie Stock oh hind is
disposed of.
Dr. Brown has femoVed his drug store to
the brick cdrner opposite Mr. Allemong's
store, donbtless believing he has struck the
pivotal point to catch the trade of Berlintown from the Southeast and of Bridgeftater
running North.
ftridgewater like Harrisonburg has changed greatly its population since the war. We
missed thfere mAny familiar laces we used
to meet rtpoh the streets. Some have gone
e'seftlierb to Seek their fortunes, bttt if they
all Succeed In acquiring more thbhey they
will find nd better place in which to live,
and be haunted through life with a desire to
return. Others have pasked to the "land of
shadofts,". never 'to return, exchanging an
earthly for an eternal paradlsd.
Brldgewater is thriving and pushing ; her
business men are active and energetic; her
people hospitable, social aod kind, and if
any one cannot be happy there be must go
beyond thia "vale of tears" to find a better
place. Yes, fte shall gb tb Brldgewater
again—when we can.

The arrangements for the celebration ol
the 4th of July continue to develope into
share and fbri)1. with regularity and promptness. That the celshratlofi will be tbb
grandbsi held in the Valley slnio the war
there Is no occasion to donbt. Invitations
sent out last week are being responded to,
and the acceptance by the Staunton Artillery, with 50 men and four pieces, has been
received. Rofsea have already been secured
by the Commitiee far the use of the artillery.
The Wqst AugnSta Guards unofflcially say
they ftill be liere as a company, bn'( fte*) not
acted upon the invitation officially. The
Brldgewater Cornet Band has accepted and
will be on hand. The Winchester Light
Infantry hltve accepted the invitation sent
them, and say they "will he in Harrisonburg
UlS the 4lh of July if they never gb any.
Where else.' The Guard of the Conlmonftealth, Richmond, having accepted a previous invitation, fegretfuily say they cannot
comb. The Stonewall Band, of Staunton,
will be presedt. A number of invitations
remain nnauawered, but favorable responses
will ro doubl he received fron most of
ttiefb.
The arcnes, lianners, flags, etc., are in
preparation, and the spirit of enthusiasm
being developed amnug our citizens in rtgard to this celebration Augurs well for its
grand success. The fire ftorksfo'r tlie Svening exercises have been ordered froiR the
dealers, aud this feature will be the grandest display in that regard most of our Valley people have ever witnessed. There will
be crowds of people from every part bf the
Valley present, and Rocklngham county
alone will pour In her thousands to swell
tlie throng who will be here to engage in
the exercises of celebrating the National
anniVefsary.
The pressure upon onr tlbie and space
makes allusion to the celebration, as well
as a'fair report of the progress made in
preparation for the event, briefer and less
satisfactory than we desire. But we shall
recur to the subject again.

On Saturday night last about 11:80 o'clock,
the residents of East-Market street were
azoueed by crios from some female, resembiifag smbthcred exclamations ot "murder,
hre," etc.; which caused every wthdow to be
thrust suddenly upward and heads lo pro:
trude. What was really the matter we do
not know, but what surprised Us was the
couspicuotts absence of any of our police.
Our surprise was however reiievhd when we
loarned on Sunday iiiSt they were itll safe;
that all had conlilided to recllue gently
during the night upon favorite soft pino
store-boxes around the Square, and that
they had not been disturbed by thfi noctnrn
al yelling. A Main street slort having
been robbed Some lltaB ago, notwlihstanding
the thieves have been tn the penitentiary
for several mouths; tt is perhaps safest to
keep an eye on the places recently robbed
in order tb gite dthbr theiveO a ftlianew to
eriter some other premises, ih which event
the police would have a lively time for a few
days in hunting them up. Somehow it
strikes us that as the police ale pS'd by
taxes levied upon All the citizens, that the
public square gets mnre than its fair share
of the watchful altehtl'dh of onr guardians
of the night.
County Court Proceedings—First and
Second Days.—The County Court began its
June Term on Monday last, Hon. Cbtts T.
O'Ferrall presiding.
Jos. VV. Rhodes, Commissioner of the
Keveuile for Ashby District, and Emanuel
Wilklns, Commissioner of Revenue for
Plains CislHct; made reports finder Moffott
Liquor Act;
Geo. W. Bouts qualified as guardian of
his infant chilftfon.
The estate of Jacob Wine coifimitted to
Sheriff for administratioll.
Liyton Moyers qualified as guardian of
Fannie Lee Carrier.
Commonwealth vs. Alien Qreqn and Ellen
Brown—oudictmeht foi incestuous marriage
—nol. prds. entered and defendants discharged;
Bir room and retail liquor dealer's license
her(5tofore granted to ChAfi. J. Brdck at Fellow Massanutten Springs was, on motion,
ti-aniferred to Patrick H. Reid, with the asSent of the Court;
The folldwing cdiinty and district officers,
elected in May last, qualified according to
law; viz: Geo. G. Grattan, Conlniou wealth's
Attorney; Milton Taylor, Plains District, D.
A. Heatwole, Central District; as Supervisors; W. H. Drake and D. J. Marte, Justices
for Plains district; M; blnddn and B. M.
Rice, Justices for Asliby district; Joel Rink
er, Jno. Burkholder and Jno. E. DoVel, Justices, Linvil'e district; J. H. Sliipp and H. B.
C. Gentry; Justlcoi, Stonewall district; Jno.
W. Bowers and Q. B. Kqezle, Justices; Central district; Commissioners of Reranue :
Jos. W. Rhodes; Ashby; L. S. Ryrd; Central;
H. N. Beery, Llnville'; T. L. Williamson,
Plains, and J. N. Ross, Stonewall district.
Also James M. Lineweaver, assistant to L.
S Byrd, Central, and Jno. W^ Taylor, assistAnt to T. L. Williamson in Plains district.
Constables: E. R. Neff, Plains ; Jas. W. Burgess, Ashby: D. M. Rodeffer, Llnville, and
Thos. Burner, Stonewall district. Overseers
of Poor: Samuel Miller, Plains; B. F.
Hughes, Asliby; and Wm. Sellers, Linville
district. Commissioners of Roads: Jno. H.
I Moore, Ashby; W. F. Bowers, Plains District.
*
The Court appointed B. F. Thomas Superintendant of the Podr and Ed. S. Kemper County Surveyor, under recommendation of the Boasd of Supervisors.

An Increased spirit of improvement is
manifested in the town old this Spring, and
strong hopes are entertained that she may
yet throw off mnch of that unsightiiness
which binds her to the ugly pest. S. C.
Sftltzer has recently bought and s(5 thoroughly renovated the Skelton property that
Its oldest acquaintances ftonld fall to recognize it in its new dress. Mr. S. deserves
credit for thus changing fthat was long an
eye sore Into one df the most handsohio and
desirable properties In town. There are a
few more Ifilt of the same sort, and ftb are
in strong hopes that they Wo will addfi fall
into tnich hdndS.
The front 61 G. F. Arey's One residence
bds been much improved by repairing and
painting, and R. A, Whltmore, who will
move to town In a short time from his farm,
is engaged in building a porch and rear addition to the hdnfie tebehlly purchased from
James E. Roller.
Fdt the Information of the "Register,'
and all whom it may concern, we slate that
the Oodd TemplAr Picnic and Lawn Party
Advertised for July 12th will not be at the
depot, hut in the grove surrounding the
Baptist chufch—ss lovely a suburban retreat ah that lb which the sylvan deities
Of old held high carnival.
The Mt. Crawford Mill, new and firstelais Ih all Us appointments, thongh advertised ettensively, has not yet been leased.
A general wish is expressed that the lessees
of last year, Messrs McFall & Swan, may
secdre it again for the coming season. At
pfesent there is but little disposition to take
bold of mill property. The prices for wheat
having been for some time past greater in
proportion than those realized for Hour,
tlie margin of profits for the miller has
been very short.
The Aoller heirs are putting In a new dam
at the home mill hoar the depot. This will
materially increase the power and facilities
of that property, now operated under a five
years' lease by Messrs. Roller & Stnlts.
This dam from its height has always been
a most formidable obstruction to the passage
of fish up the river Put in a chute of fish
ladders, gentlemen, nnd send the finny
tribes up to town.
The management at the depot, after
many mutations daring the pa9t[fa w months,
has finally settled into the hands of Burgess
& Huffman, who are carrying on the stern
at that point, and have charge of the depot,
express and other bnsiness.
Emanuel Holler, Jr., living boar the
depot, has a dog, which some time sittco,
killed and brought h'ome two yoOrig red
foxes. As his master received three dollars
for the scalps. Dash has piid his capitation
tat for foOr years in advance.
Three of our boys, naihely: S. B. Shlppiett, J. F. Raines and P. J. Riser are operating a Steam stave factory at Pond Gap1, on
the C. & O, Railroad, And though At gieat
expense in patting down michibery at that
point with a capacity of taming out 12,000
staves daily, and having contracts to furnish
more than a million in Richmond and other
points during the summer, the Staunton pap .-rs have passed them by unnoticed in their
long articles on the revival of business
ab ng the line of that road. la it that Rocklngham laadjustment so diFguats them that
they cannot give her citizeus credit in any
ordinary business enterprise?
L.
FRDM DAYTON.
Dayton, Juno 18,,187(1.
The closing exercises of Sbenandoah Sem i nary were completed last evening in the
pihsence of a largo audience. On last
ilabbath, the 8lh dt Jnne, the Anntial Sermon was breached By the Rev. J. II. Barb.
It was a discottrke characterized by strength
and great appropriateness for ille occasion,
and highly commanded By the assembly.
June ItHb, the Rev. Geo. A*. FunkhdUSer,
of Dayton, Ghid, addressed the students.
The address displayed thorough preparation
and BroRght before the Students with much
force, their dnty of ever looking upward
and onward in all the pursnits of life. That
their standard should bo bigh in all professions, morals and religion.
Wlien one has passed through the trials
Abd labors of childhood, yonth and matared
years he is prepared to appreciate the labors
of the young, and when in their edtioatiohal
training and labors he sees them with high
aspirations and Lopes contending for a noble
place in the thoughts and affactlonfi of their
fellow-men, his warmest sympathy goes oil!
to them and is ever happy to give them a
word of commendation and a cheerful smile
of approval. The students of Sbenandoah
Seminary deserve a kindly word of commendation at thia the close of their session's
work. Let them cherish these aspiralions
ana te faithful to themselves, and they will
not have tired in vain,
On the evening of the 11th a large assemblage was most pleaaoutly entertained by
the joint Literary Societies of the Seminary.
The essays, orations end debates were of
the most creditable character to all the participants, and again on the evening of the
12th-a crowded house was present to witness
the closing entertainments of the Hessioo.
The audience was^highly pleased through
out, manifesting its approval with warm
applause, Ercb session of this lastitation
gives farther evidence of its future success.
T. H. 11
Courts.
Monday last was County Court day. The
Court is ib session at this writing. Judge
Bird is expectSd to resume the Circuit Conrt
this (Thursday) mftrnlng, which was adjourned oh Raturdajr last. There are no
special featdres of Cbiirt-day to mention
beyond the Usual proceedings on that dky id
itocklUgham: TherS.Was a fine dispir.y of
agricultdrai implSnieuts by various dealers;
auctioneers were Selling vetrldae hrticles;
tinware, wdolen gobds, lunch'ea, lemonade
venders, patent soiqi men, tobtli-ache drops;
sure-cure for every disease from rheumatism to the last stages of consumption, carriage and wagon sellers, etc., etc.. were all
around and active as usual. The horse exchange was finely represented by beasts of
eVSry description, but sales and trades were
interrupted by the rain which commenced
to fail about 4 P . M., and which caused a
hasty stauipede, cleaning the streets As
speedily and eilectua'Iy as if a battery had
been placed on Bhackiett's hill loaded with
grape-shot. We had expected that Lynn &
Eyler would have been present, as they
promised, with their SSlf-propelling farm
engines, hut that iuterestlog feature of the
day was omitted A godd munv Imbibed
1
freely of heusiue and became hilarious, and
j uolu few didn't gut homo until late at night
> or early morn, some going otit like Com< ttisunhu Judiaus in a full swueniug gallop.

Death of Jacob Rosenthal.
A correspondent of the Raleigh ' Observer," writing from Washington, North Carolina, under date of June 7ih, 1879, speaking
of the death of Jacob Hosentbal, ears ;
Washington, June 7, 1879.
Editor Observer; "Our town is in mourning over the loss of ope of its most enterprising and useful . citizens, Jacob Rosenthal,
who after a protracted and extremely painful illuesa of over .three months, at one
o'clock this morning passed from time to
eternity, leaving a large and devoted family
to mourn their irreparable loss. He was a
fond, loving husband and father, a true and
fenerous friend, often helping the needy tq
is own detriment. Ho will be greatly missed in the aid he repdetpd to many of the citizeus of the town and county. . His remains
were taken in charge by the Masonic fraternity, of which lib was an honored member,
and conveyed t^ the steamer.Pamlioo, to be
carried to Fewberd, thbiice to GoidaBoro for
interment.
A striking feature of the sad occasion ftds
the very large assemblage of the cplored
people of both sexes that congregated on
the street in front of his residence shd followed the hearse to the boat, thus evincing
their grief at his death and a sytapatby that
wpqld seem iucSedihlo to a Northern politician."
J!I.
Mr. Rosenthal ftas the father of Mrs. A.
H. Heller, of this place, where her many
friends deSfly sympathyzo with hei* in Her
sad bereayement.
.'■■j)* i
.
For Sale or for RBNt.—tile following
properties will be found advertised for sale
or rent in tills paper
June 21—4fi acres of vAluable modnlalu
land, by James Kenny, CbmmiBBioue'r.
J une 27.—98 acres of land near Mt, Clintbn
by Wm. B. Compton and A. M. Neftman,
Commtsslooers.
June 80—Dayton mill property by Jno. E.
Roller, commisslonhV.
July 1—Very valuable and desirable towh
property in llarrisouliuag by the hairs bf
Geo. j. Klailbg.
July 2—Sale of Cub RUn Laud by O. W.
Berlin, commissioner.
July 19—Laud near Lacey Spring, by G.
W. Berlin, Commissioner,
FOR SALE TBIVATELV.
225 seres of Shenaiidoah River land by
I W. B. & 0. A. Yancey.
|
FOR RENT.
Conrad's Store stmu stand, by Dr, S. 1*. 11.
' Millen

Yellow MaSsanuttbn SpuinHs —This
faYorlte fesbrt will bo open for the reception and accomnlodatidn 6f visitors July Ist.
Mr. Brock, the proprietor, is making more
extensive preparation than uSual eipecting
an increased patronage over former years.
We are snrS that visitors cdh find no more
agreeable place to spend at least a portion
of the Summer months, and very few of
those who go there care about iekviog af.
ter getting there once. Those who go to Yellow Massanutten this year will find the
very best of accomibodatioLB at very moderate prices, and i&dy invalids will find Mrs.
Brook both a beau Ideal landlady as well as
an attentive nurse.
—■— — »««♦
We have before us a copy of the Constitution of the liockingbam Home Stutuhl
Fire Insurance Co., which has its headquarters at Cross-Keys. TliiS work has just
been printed at this office and will be in the
hands of the members in a few dr.ys. This
is a Mutual Company, founded upon the
soundest basis of Insurance, and we are
Sorry that its boundaries are so circutnBcrihed as to leave those of us who would like
to join them ont in the cold. Dr. Joseph B.
Webb is the Secretary and Treasurer, and
to his energy and basinesa 'tact much of the
success of the Company Is due.
—
<
Harvest.—This week wheat harvesting
will commence in some parts of this county.
The crop will bo very much better than was
anticipated in the Spring. We have seen a
number of fields within a few days past
that will yield a full average. The straw
will gWerftlly be light, but the heads are
large kud well filled.. Harvest will be over
before the 4th of July, in which event therfe
will be a largo numker of farmers with
their families present in Harrlsonbhrg to
participate in the celebration bf this great
National holiday.
Auction Sale.—The interest of Mis. Elvlca Martz, in the property of B. F. Martz,
dee'd, located in the northwest cornet of
Gourt House square in this place, was sold
on WeUnesday morning laSt. by Capt, James
Sleele, auctioneer, for W. B. Compton,
Commissioner, to James Sullivan for 11550.
This is the cheapest property sold in Harrisonburg for In any years. The lot is thirlyfive feet front, and has upon it a comfortable,
tfto-story frame dwelling, and the location
is a very pleas'ant one;
1 i»
The Catholic Feslival of last week passed
off pleasantly, with net casu results peffcctty satisfactory. The predominant interest
of the festival was la the gold watch-chain
voted for, it .belug. valued at $00, but bringing about $200. It was awarded to Lieut.
John Donovan of the Harrisonburg Guards,
he having a majority of votes.
,,
A change of schedule, varying the arrival
and departure of trains from this place went
into effect on Sunday last. For the changes
in the schedule we refer to advertisement
elsewhere. The changes are but slight,
but a single minute sometimes makes a big
difference in getting on a railroad train.
WKeit harvesting commenced this week
in several sections of this county. Next
week will come near completing the work
in Rocklughaui an/1 nearly every field of
growing wheat , will feel the touch of the
reaper from next Monday to Saturday.
Prospecilve yield is saiu to be good.
'
. . of. a bird
- ,nest, cent
J ,
"We
arp in poaseaslon
us by ajripud, made almost entirely out of
the Jeffersonian."—[CharloUesville Jeffersopiah, Uth.
f
We respectfdliy refer the above to brother Brown, of the "BridgewAter Enterprise,"
for comment'.
J 4

ReV". Dr. S. 8. Ilenkei; at New Mirket;
has been elected President Of the Faculty
of Polytechnic lustlthte. And will fill the
chair bf Moral Philosophy and Metaphysics,
—«*•«<».
Brother Grablll, of the "Sbehandoah
HeraM," is now a 'S^iilra, having been elected ft Justice of the Peace at the May eleel
tlo'n.
The New Market Baud his its new uniforms—blUe felt hs't iud.blue flannel shlrte.
It oiigh to he called the "Blue's Baud."
^■a1
The con torn plated "Pinafore Exciiraion"
io Staunton from here on Friday evening
last was a sickening failure.
Judge James E. Lincoln, of Missouri, receutly paid a visit to Lla relations ut Lacey
Spring aud vicinity.
Visitors to the Lursy C averns who travel
over the B. & O. R. R, will go via 2\ew
Uaiket i)tis ecazou.
< i
'

Wo would say to tblf ftltlzons of Harrison' !
lburg that they are expected todeeorate their
iown housee with flags, wreaths,- 4c,, on the
<4th of July, and it is now tinio they were
Jmaking preparations for an effective display.
ISeveral thousand national flags, large and
ismall, will be needed alone. These should
he provided la advance, aod no part of the
fioAemsry preparations should be left to H
lath hour.
rfftr ft i ■ —— •
Land Buver.—Edward Thurman, Esq.,
of Aibomarie county, va., in company with
Mr. J. D. Pries, of Harrisonburg, was in
Brldgewater and vicinity on Monday Inst,
prospecting with a view to buying a farm in
our midst. He expressed himself as highly
pleased with the laud It! this section, and
we hope scon to welcome him as a citizen.—
[Brldgewater Enterprise, 18th.
i-k-o
..
tdlirLKTED.—The brick work ou the Slegant and substaotlfll residence of Mr. Sam'l
F. Miller Has Been emnplhted. This will,
when flnlshed, lie Obe of the best buildings
in tills section and almost lire-proo?. Tlie
roofing Is of slate which was procured froni
the celebrated Huckiugham quarties.—
[Bridgeweter Enterprise, 18th.
Dies.—On Monday last at'9:16 A. M.,after
a lingering illnesi of consumption, at the
residence of her husband on German street,
in this place, Mrs. Susan Miller, wife of
Capt. B. Frank Miller, aged about 55 years.
Rbhoious.—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, D. D ,
of Harrisonburg, filled the Presbyterian
pulpit iu this place on Sunday night for Rev.
J. W. Rosebro, who is absent ih West Virginia.—[Brldgewater Enterprise, 18th.
Dedication.—The colored Baptist church
at Newpbrt will he dedicated July 20th,
(third Sunday). The dedication sermon will
be pPAached by Eider J. Ilernddn, Moderator
bf the Shiloh Baptist Associatioo.
— . tl*
—
Mr. B. E. Long lias corumehfced butcher
log agair. He will bo found in ihb Masonib
Building, on Water street. Those wh'd
want. GOOD beef will know whbre to get it
upon this simple announcement.
The Revere House aud Spotswood Hotel
will require one hundred and fifty flags on
the 4tli, also a thouAAnd yards of wreaths,
besides dfie hundred Chinese lanterns at
niglit.
'i'"
•
Gur Brldgewater letter did not come to
hand. We see from the "Enterprise" that
the lawn festival of Friday and Saturday
eveHldgS realized for the M. E. Church $120.
An energetic soap-fislist and store-wlfidow decorator commenced btisiD'eBBin this
place on Tuesday evenine.
Col. E Sipe, of Linville, will open a
branch store in the Masonic Building in this
place next Mdndajr.
—•
———
B. Ney says his house is already decorated
for the 4th of July. Add a few decorations
anyhow, Mr. Ney.
Business and Industrial Notes,

The ClenriDg-House Excbsnges of
the United/States for the amiitb of
May, 187§, were $2,918,603,93(5,
against $2,079,207,525 for the corresponding mouth of last year, showing a
gain of $839,390,411, or more than 40
per cent. This is a very large increase, and even when wo eliminate
from it uncertain element of an increased activity in speculative sales of
stock, we find a net gain of over 31
pbrcent., dhu to fhe fnereaso in Witimate business transiiclions. Toe gain
iu cilieS outside of New York has been
nearly 13 per cent., aud is notably
greatest at Hie points where the largest wholesale trade is done. The figures may be asftiimed to be the surest
possible index of the revival of business
of which every one is How assured.
That this revival iu aSyet chiefly confined to (be United States is proved
by the fact that whffe out1 exports ara
declining, (being Issu by about twenty
•one and a half millions for the first
four months of thia year tlieii they
were in the same time in 1878,) dfttng
to increased inability of foreign cohntrieB lo buy our products, their incroflted desire to sell to us and our
ftiigmcntcd ability to buy are indicated by nB increase of $11,061,741 in our
imports diiriug the same period as
compared with last year. Thisohanga
in the directiou of our forcgin trade
will strike the protectionists with oonsternulion, since, if it goes on, it will
proVB that, the tariff has had nothing
to do with tbo detrhase of our imnartu
or the iucrhase iu our exports. There
is no likelihood at ptesent, however,
that our imports will increase to such
an exient as to compel us to exert
specie as well as merchandise to meet
the interest charge^ upon our rapidly
diminishing foreign debt. Indeed, the
indications are all the other way: f.>r,
with our increasing facilities for raanufactdHng, cheaply, we must constantly be gaining control of new markets,
which, when business abroad .revives,
will be Core t'e take our products in
larger quanitities. With no rival in
the production of cheap food, and the
ackbowledged and dreaded competitor
of the great manufacturing nations,
the United States are in the morning
twilight of an era of great • prosperity.
Struck By Lightning—On last Friday. a woman, aged apparently abotft
45 years wAs walking along on the
Valley Pike. A thunder storni banfe
up, aud it oommenced raining. Bbo
sought shelter in a litte new building,
at a school faouetft near the road, about
thee miles borlli 'of this place. LigHluing struck tbh liltle house, and batiljr
shattered it. The Woman came out of
the ruins, and reached a house a mile
distant, stating that she had bt en
struok with lightning in the said bouse
and was badly btlrned. She asked for
some grease to grbakfi the burns,which
was furnished. Bbb Lbdn went on her
way about a mile distant, nnd went
under an oak tree io Dr. J. B, Strayer'a wheat field, to grease the woftnai(j
as she says, and after sitting there
some time, she became so numb and
chilled, that she could neither walk
nor speak loud. There she lay ti)l
Tuesday, when shft rfts found by Some
of Dr. Strayer's bauds. ^Shb ftas tbiiu
taken in hand, and is being cat'ftd for.
She was in all that heavy rain and
storm which fail on last Monday, in
this section. She is able n0^ tci sit
up some, arid to speak a little, after
the Irish bt'dgue. She nays her natrie
is Grahafri; that She i8 from Shelbyville, Indiana; and is in search of*her
brother.—New Market J 'alley, June
Vith.

Philadelphia's produce mercbauts
report a fair trade.
The Pennsylvauia rdilrdact'i ehops
at Altooua are ranhiu^ oft ftill tiudb.
The Bugle Irrtn wbrke ftt Bellefonte,
Pa., are to be run td their full capatiitv.
The boot atid shoe trade of liofStOn
is utiusu&lly active for this stage of the
seasoQ.
A larget* (Juaritily of tobdiidd will, be
in Cumberland county, Pa.,
Proceedings op The Ctncvit CotruT.— bnllirated
:
th
s
year
than
ever before.
Elizabeth Wise's adm'r vs. Samuel Wise'S
The Cleartield (Pa.) Republioan
extr'x. Dlsftiissed: agreed.
Wm. H. Marshall vs. V. H. Lara, &c., and says that the iirebrick works ill that
John Paul, assignee, Sc., vs. Jdhn Roller's coftnty are unable to till theit: orders,
FuftDiNQ the Virginia Debt.—The
ex'r. A bon-suit was entered in e&ch ot so pressing is the demand for-that funding
prospects are bright end
kind
of
ftare.
these cftseS.
briglHcriing.
AJlhough the new bonds
The GincinnaU Times
a se- are not yet ready
James A. Campbell's adril'l; for, &c., vs. J.
over $l,d(W,(ldo of
P. Effloger. dliry; verdict and judgment ries of interviews with the iron men of old bonds have been doposilerj, witu
that
city.
Eome
of
tnat
city,
aome
ol
them
take
a
rosy
r/~
f,,
r
V
, x; ;
for plaintiff for $150 and interest.
The Singer Manufacturing Co. va. Itehry View of the situation, but a large num- $■ t. MHers aod 0lFirst National Banks,
of them are far from being stUis- n'
' . ' , .
$* .Advices
Etupaweiler. Jnryj verdict and judgment ber
«qj
pave been received hv these banks
for plaintiff for $33.
rri.« Bt.*1-^31 t ■ u jj
i
- from London and New York of$2,()00.R. Mauzy 4 Co., vs. D. A. Flecker. Judgt
000 more whioh -il, 0. io doriog
ment by the Court for plaintiff ior $1(1 and the Philadelphia North AmericaU, re- week. The State has made arrangeinterest;
cently shipped ten itott trUSs bHdges, ments to pay thri July interest on all
Latimer & Co., vs. Wm. II. Marshall. from seven to fifteen feet in length, new bonds that, rasy.be issued beftre
Dismissed at plaintiff's costs, on a Rule for built at their establisbment, at the that date.—Ucnmond Dispatch, June
eastern end of Fottstown, for the Cai- 14.
security for costs.
.
John R. Miller vs. E. L. Lambert it Co. bairien aud E-ipirtu railroad, Cuba.
Jury; verdict for plaintiff for $241,34 and
W. E. Thornton, Baltimore, M-l., is tlie
According to the Bidderford (Me.)
interest. Judgment not entered up.
Union, the large cotton factories at rnamifacturcr ol J. M. Laroqtie's Antl-BMBitters., For half a century tliose BitS. M. Yost & Sou vs. Virginia Laud Bu- that point are frill of operatives, run- ious
ters have been relieving thousan(i» from
reau; judgment for plaiqiiffa,
ning on full time ana pi-esumably Nervoueness,Sick-Headache, Dyspepsia, and
making fair profits. * The machine all diseiises of tlie Liver and Stomacb. tf
with any of those unpleasant comiMrhovKHENTa,—Workmen have com- shops aftd founderiea are hives of in- trouhlled
plaints, give them a trial. They only cost
dustry,
employing
full
forces,
and
turnmenced laying brick upon the new building
25c. a pacage, or $1 a bottle, and may bo
of J. M. Weilman, Esq. He has concluded ing out a large amount of machinery. worth ten times as much. All druggists will
to build it three stories, which is a sensible The shoe factories were never doing a vb'hch for them.
conclusion. This building will be one of more prosperous business than at the
The Illinois Wheat Crop; —Official
the best improvements made upon Main present♦ time.
figures ehow 'that the acreage of the
—
*
~
street for a long tim e.
wheat crop in this S'ate this year is
Hahd to Get Rid Of.—It seems tbiit 2,070,585, or 42,351 acres more than
Mrs. Margaret Bear has Just had put up a
npw front portico at her residence on East- a cat may have as many ways of gat- it was in 1878.
Market street. It is a valuable improve- ting back liqme as it has lives. A few '
ment to her property, but no porch could be weeks ago Mr. Brubeck, living near From Wilmcr Rridtoli, & 1). ItaMiiliore.
"I have useu "Colden's Liquid-Extract of
expected to look pretty and comfortable Mt. Tabor church, nine mileS ftom Beef
and Tonic Invigdrator" in rtly practice
when frlngej in front by Bqeb a beastly Staunton, desiring to get rid bf a eat and have
been tRuoil gratified with the re
tied
him
up'
in
n
bag
aud
taking
it
up
plank-walk as disgraces one side of that popsuit. Atfatonibin till cases Of "nmemia,"
the
Middlebrook
road
fievhfial
miles
"chlorosis,'' debility, &c. &,c-., it can not be
ular and otherwise handsome thorotighfare.
P. Bradley', Bsql, Has aboiit comploled the turned him out. He rettirned home sunPASSEri " Bold by all drugists. fjlO 1m
improvements to his dwellibg on West- i!i a few days. Shortly after, he was
FLOtm AND GRAIN.
High street. He will have a Yery handscme again bagged and taken a long way
off
on
another
road;
but
with
the
same
residence.
kALTiaoaX. JIONEAT, JunB 10, 1S7».
Other improvements are in progress which j result. Last TliiirSday Mr. B. bagged . ..A rot of 35 bus. new Virginia red mild at $1 36, a
fancy
pi'loc—
Old
Suuthoru «carco ut 1 iar»i jl, i,,r
bim
and
broright
him
to
Staunton.
He
we are glad to see. Go oh with tlia work.
to;grime, fennsytvania No. a Hold at $1 'lot,,
drove aroqdd town peddling all tbo good,
an advauce.pf. Uc. In tbe afternoon huIl-s ol No. 2
morning; thinking to confuse the ge- Winter red at $1 IB'i.
Resigned.—Lieut. James Hay tendered ogruplly UT.tliis prisoner and theti. at
Alkxandrix Mah vrt, June 1C.—On 'Change to-dty
buahela wheat, sold ut $1 30, and AH i buahel com
his resignation as an oillcbr 6f the Harrison- diabef time released him iu Mr Hen- 1»$
at 57 ceuta per buahel.
burg Fuarde on Tuesday evening last. He Eel's wagon yard. The oat at once ran
CAtXHrl M.kltlCE l-et.
has hebu an etUbuslastic memberfif this fine under a pile of lumber; but on Suncorps of young soldiers almost ffom Its or- day last appeared at home in time to
Daltimoiib. Juue 1G. 1679.
ganisation, nnd was a very popular officer join in family worship. As we have
BEEr Caxtib. —Tbo murket thin wook WUR fairly
active,
iroin
tbo
beMinniDg
till vvt v Dear tbo end of
His resignation becomes necessary by reason made it a rule in this journal never to U'.oratiuui. Prices were conBidercd
by suiue dealors
of his removal to Madison Cofirt Hofise-, publish stiuh items without a scientific as a BbnUr. biglier cn account of tbe scarcity of tope.,
tbe
otferinu*
omisistiUK
very
largely
of the roldiUa
where hfi Will reside In futh'rL and engage explanation accompanying them, ve r;radea. while other dealers tbougbl there
was but
Ittls,
If
any
change.
All
tbu
offering«
dinpost-k
in the practice of his jllrqjesaion—the law. may say that after dark, oats are per- of. pi icis r&ngfcu« from 8 to $3 87,', perwere
loj
lbs. Ib«r
He leaves t6r Ms nsw home this iRornlng, sons of exceedingly irregular nabits ffSliu^ at tbu lormor price, while u coaaideruln*
umuber
brought
$6
and
upwards.
and his depRrtare from ourmldst Isa matter aud that fib living scientist has been
Milch Cows.—The trade is very alow and the aup<Sf regrfit to Ms many wahb personal friends, known to keep the track of one after ply fu'l. We quote at 'ii atili per hjnd
this week for Beef Uuttb« rau^sd as folio*-:
whose ardent wtthAs for his success in life sunset. We are not afraid to assert B PncrtB
at licevcs
f5 0 . u f) 37
amn
rally
flrntquAlily
4 i'O :$ a u*
lb bis bsft location will go with him. The that every oat ij Augusta carries a Medium orrated
good loir qiulity*.
. ..... a a. a ^ otk
people Of Madison Court-House may con- county map in, nis pocket and is famil- Ordinary thtn 8toerH. Oaeix tmft Cows.... 8 0' a H 'Ih,
ran^ff of Price-*
a "U a ft 8T
gratulate themselvee upon the accession of iar with ivery rosd it Coutuius, and I Extreme
Most ui the sales wer.- fruxn
4 UG* a ft >3
Total receipts fo tV > week 17.a bead s^akuM U72
Mr Hay to their populatiou.
that '(.no fearful eatturwauiing we hear 1i lOHt.
week, aud IP ,0 .eod n tme time la.j year. Total
la&k
On summer nights is chiefly made by bid us fur the v **k JOlft btnnl oittdmU
an
\
1.199 boa ' sruue time li\4t year.
Fatal Accident.—Oa yesterday (VVej_ stray cats comparing maps.—Staunton
bwink.— x'tn, quaUty $»! tbo ujjferkjifit* oonVmujn tonesday) morning David N. Balsto^, pon of Vindicaior.
be ot a c.uo.i oruer. cqiuparixuf fukorwb)y wtUi Hie receipts Ijiit wook. Tbo vuu U .'Wihtcraud tbu demand
Benj. H. Ralston, deceased, who, waB cutting
with an iinproycaxen) of V^s^c •»F«r I .hi
Ws quoin vokul; s.xws taj-d stu;:** tic .3 ct ,
down a tree, was struck on the head by a
We bad the pleasure of meeting Mr, w-.ek.
lew
kcllluji
ut Him for'AtV'' prkoe. wbilu. otbm* KrAtiHi*
falling limb and Instantly killed, in the W, M. Loewenbach ti few days two. soli at
cU V«'r lb WX with a UW
nrs n
sbudo
biultor,
AndvuV* thia we k Sli'ih 't a;;aiUHC
neighbor'toci of his home near New Ereo- He is travelling iu- the interest ot J, OiOl luet wct k. uud
lw*ad naiuo O .u 1*hI year.
tloL, He was about twenty five years of Age; A. Loeweubaob, No. 3 Sot'.lu side
Miuup A.NV* LiAMkH --Tbo rt ccipi'v ai u lately in * 4
cvf kVftt week and la luruer uuk pcre than f
and was a highly esteemed cilizen. His Public Square, Uat risoubi'.g, Va , and cesb
Ueedcd. parlli.uiarl.v Ittu.bs. ill the Iftlter me '
buve b/eu ooMbkHMMl hsat, pv-UMipsllyio New f'
family has the sympatliy of neighbors nnd sold a bill of goods to cue of our town eume
ibAl luude. iud h amalb r nv'.f.lMi* -tu • $1
I friends in their sudden and tied leruavuiueut, merclianls. He saya ho will duplieato1 latbit. tb *
btMitf iua'b'qun'v to th" od" 4
1
cl
i.thtb$
mara a»u|*i». W«- q. »
any BJlitnoro bill. Sse bis advertiae- biM'Up ut whllo Mbecptir*
•» si*d tarak"* ul i*A ooMm •>*■•
Saturday will lo iiie longest day in this ineut iu itnolher oolutiiu.—Jitj/i/atuf . i/ross. ^♦o.rtr s|»'»i p '»-«•»
lift pt f I v-sd Arrlvids t
I wrk Ift.fttut besil tiiHinei b.j^l^MuelUttU l OtAC H.
year. Get ifi yhtlr late cueumburi.
Ucovrdur, June P/t,
• M1140 lime laut \ mc.

Fertilizers.
Old Commonwealth.

Save

Ifenr

WAGONS, CARRIAGES. &c.
1879.

Money!

HAKKISONBURQ, VA.
ONE DOLLAB SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADS.
TBCKBDAI MORNING. JDNB 19, 1879.
&

SAVE YOE
fhli •▼ery one An do by bnylng Grocerlee, Confectloneriea, FrolU. Toya, etc., at

MONEY

ANOTHER

ARRIVAL!
W. W. GIBBS,
BUCCBMOB TO
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO,
MANUFACTURER OF

RAILROADS.
CHESAPEAKE ft OHIO RAILROAD
On Mid zfter December 13th. 1678, Ptuenger Treln.
will ran u folia*.: Men xrwln dzllj ezoert Sundzy,
Kzprefl. (UiljGOING EAST.
Mi"..
tzntun.
LeSteanton
3.00p.m.
ChnrloMeevllle ».1B
3.48 " Oordonzrlll.. .8.30 "
1.48 ••
Ar. Rlahmond... 8.80 "
7.00 ••
lr. Wuhln6ton...B.40 '•
7.87 p.m.
" Baltimore.,.. 11.56 ••
10.18 '•
" FhUwIelpbU..
1« "
New YoA..,. (.48 ••
4.48 "
WPueengert bj tbe KipreM and Nail Tralna eon.
neat at OordoniTlIle for point. North, and bjr Eipm.
Train, at ObarlatteaTtUe for Lrnohlmrg, and point.
South.
GOING WEST.
, Stannfam
.
sxrauf.
Lo
3.30 maji.
p. m.
4.88 a. m.
" Ooahen
3.46 "
8.18 "
•' Mlllboro
4.08 "
6.85 "
" OoTtngton 8.85 ••
8.30 •* Break tut,
" Wh'e Sulphur.(1.46 •'
0 38 "
•• Aldanaa't... .8.40 Supper.
Hinton
lb.3o ••
U,l» "
•' Kanawha Folia 8.07 a. m.
3.30 p.
DUiMT.
- Cbarlekton ...,(.3« >•
3.56 ••
" Hautlngton....9.00 " Ar, 8.30 ••
Ar. Olnoinnatt....
6.001: m.
Oonneotlng with tbe early tralna Iwrlmi Cincinnati.
No. 33 learei Staunton dalij, Sundara excepted, at
6.80 a. in., connecting at CbarlntteeTifle tor Lynch,
burs, arrlring in Ljnchbarg at 2.33 p. m., oonnaating
with A. N. A O, R K. Bound Trip TickeU an aala to
Jtclrion vyie, Florida, good until Iba IStb of May I
priba $40,Op.
Air Llue, learee Richmond, gatng
Via Piedmont
Plei
South, lQ.!
10.35 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via AtlanUe Ooaat
Line, leave Richmond at 10.46 p. m. and 11.65 a. m. .
Firti-OIaas and Bmigraut Tickets to tha 17eat lower
and time quicker by thifl than any other route. ..
For ticket! and Information apply to or addrak.
JOHN H. WOODWARIV
_ p Ticket Agent, Stadnton, Va.
ZaJ. P. H. WoObWABD,
raeaenger Agant. - o - . ,.
oonway ft, Howard,
W. M. B. Dukx.
f.
G. P. k T. Agent.
Engineer and Snpt.
mayl

MANCrAOTDRB
GROVE'S,
T EXPBOT TO M
ANU rAOTU RB A LIMITED
I quantity of TarUlttorfi IUHnR ths froneut miaaon
from
pure,
high
gffcAe
matortal, which I Will aoll FOR
(■ncceeaor to Loeb ft Itlingetein,) one door abore
cihlfat rary low rate..
* Shacklett'a Hartftrare Store. Main Street.
I have JuatVbceived, and will always keep on hand
end in store, t flrst-daea stock of ererything in the
VARrt AND SPRINQ WAflONS,
line
of
THE FARM AND HOME.
FARMERS' FERTILIZER; IliU: ill!
'Series, CoDfectioneries and Provisions,
ComposltloW i
which will be cold at 16WMt pr*.cci for CASH or Ita
FARM NOTES.
equtralent ONLY.
1200 Ibe of bigb grade, tbOrougblj dlkedlved 8. 0.
WMOLiE3AL.fi
Conn try ProdttCft V tinted at mArket prices In trade Phoaphate,
analysing from 18 to 14 per oent. soluble
or cesb.
phoapborlo acid, (a commofn article aualyaing 10 per
Tha crow destroys more (frasshop- or
a Don't forget tbe right place. Beepeetfory,
Oell.
cent., and freeueutly leas). 200 IbB Salfti of Poiaift, <r)0
pers tban noy other bird. He mast,
AplO
WM. P. GROVE. Ageril.
lbs Animal Matter, yielding 6 par oent. ammonia, and
A|
,,, BUGGIES,
f¥om 30 to 80 per cent, of bone phoapbate of lime.
therefore, bo one of those bleBsinga in
Price $30 per ton.
..CARTS, SPOKES,
dis^nise we bear bo mncb of.
WHEELBARROWS,
In many of the wuest fields of LeALKALINE PHOSPHATE!
HUBS, FARMING IMCnOCEHB,
Corrt-l^oftltloir i
LIQUORS
high county lice have appenred—tbe PURE
PLEMENTS, WAGON MAbrood of the Hessian fly of laet fall—
1800 Ibe of the above high grade Phosphate; 400 Iba
KERS'
MATERIAL GENERALSalla
of
Potash.
Price
$'17
per
ton.
,
in myriads, and which are making sad
AT RETAIL.
IVXAIIV STRiliiET,
Theeo fertilizers are dry and flne", add In aplendid
hf. Sash, doors, blikds. ao.
havoc.
drilling condition.
enUbllBhcd hoyaolf undotWm Spotowood
In Cumberland connty n small, blaok H AVISO
Fertiliziiig SalcHal,
Hotel for tbe sale of
LUMHKR rotljfch Abd dressed always in stock.
fly or bug is proving very disastrous
For tbe mannfacture of hotno-mndC fortiiizers. To
those
who
wlih to manufactnrfl their'dwn fertilizers, HARRISON BURG, VA. All Wagons Warranted for One Tear.
to cabbage plants. In some instances Beam's Pare Anpsla County WMskey, I will furnieb
material at tho follow Ing ratoa; The
49-Horse-shoeing and Black ami thing promptly attended to.-^a
cabbages have bad to be replanted four I ara propnred to aoll iho boul article, from our o'«n above high grade 8. 0. Phoaphato, $36 per ton. FSlta
IIHving in onr employ none bnt
of
Potaah;
$30
per
ton.
Animal
Matter,
$i0
»*er
ton.
dlatlllery. at a LOWER PRICE than the eoine qnallty Sulphate of Ammonia, 0 eta per pound.
times,
llqnOr can be bought at elsewhere. Thia is a
SKILLED MECHANICS.
A little dry sand covered over pota- of
CBEMIOALLT PURE ARTICLE o; onr own manuFine Ground Haw Bone,
who are thorongh masters of their trade, we afe prefacture.
The pnblie will be eerred by Half Pint, Pint,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED
toes when fbey are first put in tbe cel- <lu,
STOCK
ANOTHER
pared to
Analyzing
48
per
cent,
of
bone
phosphate
of
lime,
Give me a call.
and 6 per cent, of ammonia. A drat-claae article.
ler will destroy any unpleasant odor I Quart, or Uallou. WMt.
H. HIOATtO,
Price
$35
per
ton.
EXECUTE
ALL
WORK PROMPTLY,
they may have A spriukling of dry,
^maS flm]
tinder Spota'vrood Ilotel,
Toi-iaaLQ OCASMl.
irtid in the best manner, and
air-slacked lime will mitigate a ten- —Please pMct (arly, to prevent dldsppolnlmcnt.
Otiaro.iitee ©atlsflnbtlon
Car Load Deakin's Fine Salt.
BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD;
dency to rot.
N. D.—terions wishing to msnufsclure their own
in style,
material and workmanship. Bend hjr
and not being fsmllter with the prod en,
A Colorado farmer sayp that planting New Book Store, Fertilizers,
prices and eatlmatee of work.
by making application to ine, Will receive gratultonsly
SCHKbilLK OF TRAINS HARPER'S PEftBT *
four different formnlee for making these manures,
one or two flax seeds in each bill of
TXLI.KY BBANOH BALTIMORE A OHIO E. B.,
with
full
direetlonc
for
manufactarlng.
JJUU.a^K.jnDIVIt SOrs.
OVXHe
TARING ETPECT.bSCBMBKB
W. W. GIBBS:
potatoes will keep avmy the ranchCAR LOAD WEST'S EXTRA NO. 1 KEROSENE OIL,
WEStWABD.
MIIH
STffilX
HiBMIMM,
Vi.
hEO. W. TABB, Agent, Hart-isofabUrg.
dreaded potato bugs. Hope some of
0. W. PRESC0TT, M. D.,
CIO 03(9
Leave Baltimore.,. f.io a. m
JnlJ-tol]
Kdlnburg, Va.
iya*-U
our farmers will try the experiment
" Waahtngtont 8.36 ••
AND THE LARGEST STOCK OF
" Frederick...... 8.46
and give us the result for pnbilcation.
INSURANCE.
A sprinkling of lime, plaster or snl
MerUq^SiV.". I'M •• 3,4aA.M. 8.38 A. tt.
ESTABLIKfUl* 1848.
I have, and will keep constantly on hand a large aaHerpet'aFerryll.OO " 8.3
7.18 "
pbur over the strawberry at the first ^
Syrups, New Orleans Molasses, Porto RioO
eortmeut of
" Charleston... 11.25 , 4.00 "
8.00 "
appearance of the blight is suggested
YOUR ATTENTION
" Wlndtcsler....12.I8 P U S.'SB •• 10.80 ••" ir
BOOKS,
£
HORNER'S
" BtraSburg,.... 1.08 " 7.08 <« 13.37 P. tt,
STATION FRY.
M;
as a remedy for this disease, which has
Molasses, Sugars, Coffees, and
fa calieQ to the following reiiabie Insurance Compa" Woodstock;,;. 1.41 " 7.61 ••
PICTURE FRAME!*i
3.18 ••
nies, for which we are agents:
8.18
WALL PAPER, AND
Hi. Jacksoh... 3.88 " 8.41
3.18 >r*f
made such sad work with tbe foliage
" Harrisonburg. 3.44 " 10.30 " 8.64 "
FANCY ARTICLES.
Fire Assorlatlon of Philadelphia, (61 years oldj, ieseti
Teas to be found South
of this delicious berry.
" Staunton
4.45
•
Jan. 1st; 1878,
$ 8,778,«4e.47
FBRTILim SALTS.
In fact, everything kept in a flret-claas Book Store
STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. tt. and 9.4fl A V. ..
In many portions of this State the "BCOKS
COMNKnCIAti
UNION
of
LOftttON*
Auets
Jan.
lit.
With -whlcH any farmer can make
Train
8ipi
daily:
HO
Mondays,
Wednesday,
and
Sat*
AND
MUSIC
NOT
ON
HAND
WILL
BE
1
1878,
|2O,OOO;OOO.O5
of Baltimore.
potato bug has appeared with the first ORDERED AT ONCE.
l&ls own fertilizers.
Pennsylvantfi Fire, of Philadelphia^ 163 years old). nrdays. AU other tralna doily except Sunday.
011
#
tight of the plant above the surface of
AsseU Jan. lat, 1878,,....4...^... 91,70^,481^
iASTWARb.
Home, of New York, (36 years old), Assets Jan. 1st,
the earth. Only by daily vigilance wh(Call and examine my utock before purchasing elsebad
COUNTRY
MERCHANTS
,
031
OOt<
1878,
$6,109,626.76 Leave fltanntoti.a..
, 11.15
A. If. 8.15 P.M.
CHEMICALS
will tbe farmers be able to save their where.
Westchester, of New York, (40 years old). Assets Jan.
6.00
"
Harrlsohburg
7.46
A.M.
13.16
P.
1C.
H.
A.
SPRINKEL.
crops. Dust the vines with Paris greeu,
,
AuA other m uteri Ma for making
1st, 1878,
9008,141.97
Mt. Jackson.. 10.26 •* 1.39 " 6.41 ••
WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO CALL AND EXAMINE
Woodstock...11.20 M 3*06 •«. 7.39 ••
Wa are prepared to insure property at as low rates
mixed with flour, before the dew is off
Straehurg... .13.37 P.M. 8.06 •• 8.18 *
as can be accepted by any gaf« company. ,,
LEGAL,
i
HOME FERTILIZERS.
in tbe morning.
Wiiiohesler.. 3.66 •' 4.11 ••
YANCfcY ft CONRAD. ,.
OUR
STOCK.
AS
WE
OAJj
OFFER
THEM
Summit Pt.. 4.09
4.48 •'
Wesi
Market
Sihki,
Hens do much better allowed a free —* OommlHBjonor'w HVotloo.
Charles town.. 4.48 '•
Oct. 10. *
Harrlsonbufg, Va.
HnrUte Potmh,
range ontdoors than when confined, J~^AVID FLOOR'S ADM'R,
H'per's Ferry 6.55 "
Suiptante Soda, Plaater.
Hagerstown..
Peruvian Guano, OH Vitriol,
lu France it has been foiud that with 1
?• Martlnsburg.
Nitrate Soda, Dried Bided,
DANIEL FLOCK &c.
MISCELLANEOUS.
" Frederick..,.
Dbsolved South Carolina,
fowls allowed considerable freedom In
Lower
Prices
Than
Ever.
Iu Chancery lu the Circuit Court of Rockingb m.
Arrive Wash Ing ton.'."
Dlsealved Raw Bone, Ac., Ac.
■r
jf'
Extract from decree of March 13th, 1879.—• It in ortwenty per cent, only of their eggs fail dered
. Baltimore..p." t
t-.rP4D ,*' . ...... ...ji
that this cause bo referred to one of the Master
Train 553 daily ;Train 631 Tueadaya,
Thursdaya ao«
A
fall
enppljr
of
PURE
Materials
always
on
to hatch: with less freedom forty per CommleBioncrs of this comt to take an account of nil
hand and for sale at lowest market prices.
Saturdays.
All
other
trains
daily
except Sunday, fjaf
the
real
eatate
belonging
to
Dnvld
Hook,
aud
its
feeWE
CARRY
THE
LEADING
BRANDS
OF
cent, failed, and in close confinement tin
Formulas
for
home
manipulation,
estimates
Rimple aud a nual rental value. Also, to report ail
ns to coat, and information regarding mixing,
sixty per cent, were not batched.
ue
lienn, by judgment or otherwiKe', resting upon aaid
fto., cheerfully given.
CLOTHING, &C.
estate
and
their
priorities.
Also,
to
report
any
ether
Collect some soot from a chimney or matter deemed necenHary by rny one interest-d."
Notice is hereby given to all partioa intercated in
stove where wood is used as fuel, put
HAVE YOU SfeEl
HORNER^S
ROASTED
OOPPEES, AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IB NOW
the taking of the foregoing acconnffl, that I havo fixed
in to an old pitcher and pour hot water JJj
on FRIDAY, THE 20TH DAY JUNE. 1879, at my
. r .r: r.
BEING
RECEIVED
AT
Pure
Slaughter
House
offico
in
Harrisonburg,
as
the
time
and
place
of
upon it. When cool use it to water of
taking naid acconnta. at which Raid time and place
your plants every few days. The eff- they are required to appear and take care of their
AND WILL GUARANTEE BALTIMORE PRICES FREIGHT ADDED.
respective intereeta.
J. GASSMAN'S
ect upon plants is wonderful in produo- "
Given under my hand, aa CommisBlouer in ChanBONE-DUST
ing a rapid growth of thrifty shoots, cery,
„ thiu 2Cth day of AJay, 1879.
Ann
J. 11. JONES, Com'i Ch'y,
with large thick leaves and a great
HaaR, p. q.—ma29-4t.
Call and ^0© tllat We can do what we say. FUMTURE STORE,
CHR,STrE
? \jl
STftliF
HOTCHESON'S
f of!
nnrater of richly-tinted roses.
_
J
V iLClJUf If yoi' have not go &
and examine
the flpe display
DISSOLVED BONE,
7 handsome goods, which they have just received for the
Corn cobs dipped into molasses and
CoinniIssloner's IVotlce.
hespKoT^ully
GUARANTEED THE
8ET Street,'
SU..,.g
suspended from limbs in tbe plum
On EAST'MAKKET
COMMIBHIONRB'B OlTlCS. 1
SitsjmT 0f iffjg.
HAnnieoNBUiio, June 3rd, 1870. )
trees has saved many a crop of plums
ECENTLY
OPERATED
T
O
.
, detail
. i ; goodh,
THE
ESTABLISHMENT
RECENTLY
"Best in America."
It te keep
almost
to enumerate
Plaintiff.
for a Moreland fanner. He has doue 8R.
^ • STERLING,
•AUL.
they
foruseless
sale; sufllce
it to say. in
that theythe
havo
BY R. 0. PAUL.
ve.
this for many years with suoceBS. The H.
h J. GRAY,....
Defendant.
EVKB? ARTICLE TO BF FOUND IN A FIRST*
XEC O XX N'Sl XI.' S
class mRrghanT taildrIng
circulio will lay his brood into the
TAKE NOTICE: —PnrRuant to a decree of the CirAMMONIATED
Court of Kockingliaiu rendered in the above enIME TO BUY!
...^ and. chplce
establishmen?
NOW IS THE TIME
BUY I All ftrebh
sweetened corn cob instead of the cuit
titled cause, on the 27th day of May. 1379, I will proand antted to. the season. Also;
don't
forget
to examine the stock of
plums. From six to twelve prepared ...ceed at ray office in HarriNonhnrg, Va., ON FRIDAY,
LOEB'S!
LOEB'S!
THE
27TH
DAY
OF
JUNE,
1879.
to
take,
state
aud
corn cobs are snfBuieut for an ordina- settle
^ the following acconnta, viz:
BaffRiBSiperpliospha,tB
i Eter!
Efer! Call M
ani gent s fine clothing
Firnitts
CtoDer
than
let. What real estate or interest In real estate is
ry-sized tree*
rinmn In ITnTnu I
As vell .s Shirts,, llrs^ern, Upderwear, Cuffs. Collars,'
owned by said H. J. Gray, and its fee eimpie aud
LiOlDli to.Ton!
lu lOWul
Handkerchiefs.
A most valuable remedy for heaves °rental value.
See Mfi Men yon Come
Ann COnCEKTRAT
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILLINERY!
Gloves, Suspend
Hosiery,oil.
ftc.Cravat.,
_ 'v
,
2nd. An account of the liens on said real estate or
and said to be sure cure: Forty sumac interest,
and
their
priority.
1
LARGEST
STOCK
OF
MILLINERY
IN
THE
VALLEV
buds, one pound of resin, one pint ot
SUPERPHOSPHATE
3rrt. Any other iratter that any other party in InArises
Prices LoWI TfrtfSSatilfafttoryY
MY STOCK OOMPBI8E8
terest itiay require o* the Commissioner deem perti)K SUITS, DRESSING
Give us .a call, in Masonic building, opposite the
CHAMBKA SUITS, PARLOR
ginger, half a pound of mustard, one nent.
T-rloos ■Warranted T.ower than jk.ny where Else.
3EFDKNITURE.
Revere
House.
*
. ,
BOOM
SUITS.
OFFICE
FURNITURE,
FOR ALLCROPS.
F
LATEST
STYf.ES.
abt 10.
CHRISTIE ft iUTOHBSON.
And you are further noiifiWI that notice by publipint of Dnaiacbed lime, one pound of
ALL COMPLETE AND OF. TABLES. STYLES.
ISTe-w G-ooci-S cfc Styles I^ecy©!-^©^. IDeLiry.
cntlon
for
fonr
sncoeBhlvo
weeks
of
teking
paid
acDRESSING
,
Alao.
BUBKAU8,
CHAIRS,
epsom salts, four ounces of gum guia- £count is by the terms of said decree, made equivalent
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
CASES. KOCHNG CHAIRS. WARDROREILWHATEvery I>ny New Oootts hy Express.
peraoual Service on each and every person interI NOT8, HAT BACKS. WASH STANDS,
BEDSTEADS. j Bpeoial AnnounceiieHt
cum, six ounces of cream tartar. Mix tto
S'Sw
uested.
SPRING BEDS, LOUNGES, S.
STOOLS.
CHILD'S&<?.
5fA- pv ESIRINjS TO REDUCE O^R STOci A's'j^oW
Joshua Homer, Jr.,& Co.,
thoroughly and divide into thirty powGiven under my hand ihiR, the day and y«ar first
MATTRESSES.
BLS
AND
ROCKING
CHAIRS.
MATTRESSES,
AO.
MILLINERY
GOODS
DECLINE
AS
THE
SEASON
ADVANCES.
aforesaid.
F.
A.
DAINGER
FIELD,
Cor.
Bowlj's
Wharf
and
Wood
St.,
ders, and give every morning iu their «
Commissioner.
i^nTTDI
va
afppasibte
purchasing,
onr. Jail
Stock,.
thiabefore
_ accom-.
WE HAVE GOODS TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
EjII couples
I^UIJ Jl fjlLrf
and . believing
this
can be
more effectually
young Married
BALTIMORE, STD.
feed before watering.
Yaucey ft Conrad, p. q.
jnnefi- 4w
pliebed
NOW,
tban
by
waiting
qplil
the
spring
season
are ahotft fo go tc Housekeeping will find In .this is over, we offer, from this date, onr entire etock of
Clover fields will be benefited by the ■
O^XjXJ aiad 33El OOKTVUSTOIDIZ) oE1 TZKEIS. who
ConmilHwionor'ts IVollet).
Eefobllscmeni everything in the FurnMure line thvy
application of a bushel or two of plas- JOSEPH MICHAEL, Trustee,
YOU CAN ALSO FIND A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
""M Y PRICES ARE THE LO WEST—cG^SEQUENTvs.
ter, ns early this month as possible. «
DRUGS, &C.
MY TERMS ABE STRipTLY CASH.., ,,,
LIFE.
Cloiing and HatSy
□Oi-y
C3-ooc3Ls,
KT otioiae ctxxcSt JSlxooer, LYGive
There is no better place on tbe farm to GEORGE
^In Chancery
me a coll before pu'rchastBg. Kesp'octfully,
in the OlraMt Court of Rockloglnm
03.
4
pat wood ashes than on clover. Cir
we propose to sell as cheap as anybody can sell such goods for. We do not propose to' be nndersoVd
d c/Afs&yiJtvi,
AT THE FOLLOWING1 LOW RATES:'
Extract from decree o! Juno 6th, 1873.— *Tbe GoPrt Soaps and Perfumery ! which
by anybody. So call aud find out prices at
S Snccesabr to R. C. Paul
cnmstauces already refened to are <doth adjudge, order end decree, that thia cause be
1
Pants
worth $4 sq' for $3 50.
to one of the CommissioueiA of this Court, THE largest aasortment of foreign and domefitio
- V -irom
i
.lITWfor
po for $ 7 50f
-jj to $ f 5^
.0
tending to make clover a more impor- {referred
withdustruoiions to ascertain and report:
Suite
troru
9 9 to4$10
Soape
and
Perfumery
ever
brought
lo
the
town,
(1).^Whrtt
real
estate
or
interest
In
real
estate
was
lOto
\p
for
II
00
to
18
00
tant crop then we have regarded it as owned by said George Life at the tiipe the judgement at almost any price. Call at Aflfif DRUG 8 tOBfE.
LI) IK'itaD I
R EAD f 1
Hate worth $ .t€m %
a preparation for wheat aud for ^r'een of
I Plaiutiff, iu the bill of coin|»laint mentioned, was
•• •' 1.50 for 1 rp.
Uefor-e Yow HPuvcliase.
or has been since that time owned or is
•• 2 00 for l.ffif/
feeding. For Ibis use some of the an- <obtained,
now owned by snl J Life.
" •• 3 50 for 3 07. j
,
A. H. WILSON,
Arctic Soda Water
(2). An account of liens on said real estate or interuual varieties may be sown.
WINTER' cfbbbS' AT AND'
,
1est, and their priorities.
Cotton
Goods
as
cheap
as
ever,
at
LOEB'S.
fegaddlo
and
Harnoss—Malcer,
THR
ONLY
PURE
SODA
WATER
m
town.
Sy?A farmer iu this State will not allow
(3 . The fee-simple and annual rental value of said
npa
made
from
Pure
Fruit
Juices,
and
only
the
OOST1
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
paitridges to be killed on Lis place. He ireal(4).estate.
beet material used. Only PlYK CEWPS A
,wanV tq start the Fall' season" wit^',, as little ol the
Any other matter dieeraetf pertinent by the GidiiSS#
Call aud try ttl af AVIS'" DRCrG ffTORE.
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York present atttck on hand as possible, an(y}lxoa will eavn,
states that recent investigations made ,Commipsloner.
tbe largest and beat assortment of
money by.giving ns a call, as goods cannot usually bq,
Notice
is
h
reby
gHen
to
the
parties
to
this
suit
by bim prove concluaively that they snd to all others interested in the taking of the forebought at .the 8PR0IALLT LOW PRICES we ere
SAlibLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
now offering them.
r •* is.
'
are tbe best protection tbe wheat crop gsing accounts, that I have fixed, on
OII^.
and Saddlejs' Trimmings, ever brought to this marwltli the
*
could have. la the craw of one he 1 SATURDAY, THE 5TH DAY OF JULY, 1879,
ket.
aud
which
he
will
scllfmoer
than
any
dealer
In
renders the leather to which it Is applied, Soft
Remember the Rwitzer Building, South side of the^
my office, in Harrisonburg. as the time and place IT and
the Vallov, SADDLES from,$4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- Public
found over a hundred bugs of tbe most at
Waterproof, It ruvor fry* ont or gums. For
Square, nc^r the "Big Spring", is the plaooto
at which I shall take said accounts, at which said
iVom $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods ii buy goods
Latest, Largest and Lowest Stock of Goods I NESS
AVIS* DRUG STORE.
cheap.
t
destructive kind to the wheat crop. time aud place they are required to attend and take wile at
pPoporUon.
j, 1
care
of
their
interests.
jpey
Cull
and
examine
for
yourself
and
compare
ray
His crop is, excellent, while those of
I desire to announce to ray friends lynd patrons with whom I have had nine years' business relaiions, and prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
Given under my hand as Commibsioner in ChanD
M.
SWiTZER
&
SON.
I
also the geuerkT p\Vblio, that I have Just returned from Baltimore with a
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city WholeJ>l'l3.]
bis neighbors have been ruined by bugs. cery, this 9th day of June, 1879, J. B. jdNES.
sale prices which will leave them a fair proflt. I keep
A new wheat pest has made its apComni'r in Chancery.
on
hand
everything
iu
their
line,
with
a
full
stock
of
NEW
AND
FULL
LINE
OF
DRESS
GOODS
IN
LATEST
STYLES.
The Harrisonbarg ireh Foundry.'
I HAVE the Largofitfltock and Greatest AasortHient
pearance in some parts of Nort h Cor- | Ynncey A Conrad, p. qy—jinnal3-4w
r.f MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town,
IN ALL COLORS.
Saddlers'
Hardware
and
Trimmings,
also Pure White lead, Brandon, Raw and Boiled Lin- ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS
olii.a aud is fast destroying the crops.
CouimlBHloiiei*'!*! IVoH loe.
LAWNS, CAMBRICS, SUITINS*. ,
p. JBRADLtlY
seed OilH, Varnishes, Turpentine, Paint Brushes and
OASHMBBES, ALPACAS. FANCY GOODS,
' at lowest prices. ayLlVorvmon and the public will
It is a weed that baa sprang up simulIN THS
THE MATTER OF
In
Iu Bankruptcy. In the £all articlec need iu painting and by painters, which
NOTIONS,
LADIES'
AND
CHILDREN'S
SHOES,
Etc
frnd
in
my
stock
Lap
Ko5^S,
Blankets.
Whips,
etc
,
of
OF
District
Court
of
the
Um
Uni
i
Manufacturer
of
ifhpakmm
will
be
sold
VERY
LOW
V
R
CASH.
Call
and
examtanoonaJy with the wheat and grows to
all qftp.litiof
at bottom
SrP. Pk
S-P.
PL MJkLER,
MILLER,
"ted
ted States for the West- jine prices; Ac., before purcbaBing, at
ton iMows, HiH-side PIowar
m
Thankful
to all forprices.
past patronage, I respectTnl- Straw Cutters,
BANKIlMTPT.
BANKRUPT.
J.ern
ern Disteiot
Distrtot ^ Virginia.
about tbe same beigbt'. Nothing of
Cane-Mlihu Road-Scrs-MM^ljim^p
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
XjcLdles' Xjlisrisisf
a Specialty. ly Adf
ask a coutlneance, being determined to keep a sup- pers.
JAt'
l
O,
Horse-power
II<^I
OO-JA"
>*
and
ioAAU
.
A
brasher
UA
•■UOA
J
On motion of D^ H. Roloton, Adtniuistrator of
the kind has ever been seen before, and Eliaabbth
to meet any and every demand, both of home and
All these goods I have purchased for cash at tho owest market price, and it is my purpose to close them ply
Iron Kettle., PoUsbed Wagi
Miller, dee'd, tbie cause ie referred to a
northern manufaAiture. and invite all to call where paii'4,
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mill a, Cornand Ji)B,ter CrvB^arBj
psople call it Dutch cockle. It has a Couunissioner of this Court, to take an* account oi the PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS out quickly, at the lowest figures.
they can have their choice.
Fire
Orate,,
t i ' Al*o,
Also, a siauperlor arUolo of
lieue
on
the
lauds
or
interest
in
lands
surrendered
by
while bloom on tbe (op and bears tbe bankrupt, 8. P. H. MiUer. and- their priorities CAREFULLY and accurately prepared from sejiarRemember tho old stand, nearly opposite the Thimble Andiroue,
(3r,ktnd.
SUelngj aud (31
kind. ((J; HljJ' ftZANf
1 ans 'be Harrisonburg AgOnt for Sfiffe. Demorcsfs Reliable Patterns.
utheran Church, Main atreet, Harrisonburg, Va.
ING,
Ao,
69-Fin(abing
of oTor, description,
numerous pods, each of which coutaina and four weeks' notice of tbe time and place of taking
lected materials at all hours, at
novl
A. H, WILSON.
done
protobUy,
at
reasopable
price.;
Addrau, ,
said
account,
by
publication
in
one
of
the
newspaperH
RiueS
AVIS'
DRUG
STORE.
four seeds.
maj3'78 y
P. EHADLEY, Harr.»onbnr|i,Va.
iu Rockiugbsm county, shall be equivalent to perservice on tbe parties interested.—Decvsn am
7he Cultivalor says of sqnnshes: sonal
H. E. WOOLF,
NICHOLS, SHEPtiRD S ftL
"Tbo seeds of the different varieties tored May 13tb. 1379. CouausstoyicR'B Officb. 1
1850. established 1850.
KEW GOODS. JSETf (SOODS'
■ Wl
"111 _
——ttl
Battle Oreett, Bliota.
HARBiBOMBUBa,
May
14,
1879.
J
/ THE
are very apt to mix when plauted iu TO fl. P. H. MILLER, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
elose proximity, and hence it is rather INTEREST FD:
variety
st6re.
AT
THE
OLD
STAND
TAKE NOTICE: That I shall on FRIDAY. JUNE
t
bard to get pure seed, the seed grow- 20th,
1879, at ray office in narvisouburg, Vu., proceed LUTHER H,0TT
VIB H, A.TOK. ^
T
have
just
received
my
to state the acccnnt reaulrcd hy tbe foregoing decree
TKCEl SESSO? YPEt-TLTXa? OE" TXIEl SEJ^kSOIST.
ers often being too careless about the entered
sF'iFiiisrasTooiKihy
tho
District
Court
of
tho
United
States
for
THRESHING WftCHIWERY.
DRUGGIST,
location whence they have seed, ttn- tbe Wetteru District of Virginia on tbe 12th day of
—O F—
1B79', at which aald time and •>place you are reripe or partly-desnyed aquasbes arc ilky.
Dry Notions,
Goods,"
B^otrf,
Carpets.
quired to attend.
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDINGvMAIN ST..
fflitE Matchless Graln-SavioK, Hme-SavlBf,
Shoes,
Oil Cloths, ,
often fed to stock and make good fat.
Oranges from IS to 30e. a dozen, Lcmona fiom HO to SOo. a dozen, Slalaga Orapca
Jk andBeyond
Mou«j-8avlng
Threahm
of ttU FarrMk
daj.aadCiaaoloff
fanera'
Given under my hand as Comniissionor of said
Hate,
Groceries,
Mattlngfl
Uon.
all
rivalry
tor
Rapid
Work,
Court
ihtethe
dky
and
year
afbrrAnid.
HARRISONBURG.
YA.
T'uey should however, havff'the seeds
and
tor
Saving
Grain
from
Waatage.
*,
Hy
goods
will
be
guaranteed
as
represented.
90 to 33c. a lb., Layer Fig. 350. a lb., bezt Fronolt Pranee 11 to 1)* l-3c. a lb.
WM. B. LUUTY.
HENRY BHAOKLDTT.
removed first,.as tihese have a dialectic U. S Oommiesioner District Court ot Ubited States. RESPECTFULLY Informsthe public,andoJfieclally
X^verytltlinf In Fruit and Ctnkdy Frettli and of Seal) Quality.
Western District of Virginia.
maydfl'
effect injurious to cows."
tho Medical profession, that he has In store,
in coustanUy receiving large additions to his
A farmer says: "Four years ago VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE and
WISE'S favofhte TOEACCO,
NEW SIN GER
the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, superior stock of
my farm was fearfully infested with rats on tho of
10th day of June, A. D., 1879.
TJio
Cboapest
In
tho
Valloy—Twonty-llve
Coil
Is
a
nuo:.
SEWING
MACHINE I;
They were so numerous that -I bad Jl Lincoln and A B. Lincoln, partners doing busl- DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
ni'ss under the firm name and style of J. Lincoln
DON'T buy a Slueer Haeblna until you hare ues
great fears of my wbole crop being
Jnst Feccived, a lot of tho celebrated Rrnnimeirs Cough Drops.
ft Bio
Plaintiffs.
tbe NEW aud GREATLY IMPROVED Singer
PATENT MEDICINES,
destroyed by them after it was housed;
vs.
Mkghi^e, Bold ON LY BY OKO O. CONRAD in thia
Reuben
Grandle
.Defendant.
cpunty.
Tbey'are more couvenieut and will'LAST
but having two acres of wild pepper- luidebi on attaobmcnt'on a petttton in the Chancery WMte Lead, Paiuttrs' Colors. Oils lor Painting C I G A R S I
EXGELSIOR.
A U'-MIT one-Third longer than the SINGER KAItmint that grow in a field of wheat,
DFAOTURING
COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON IT
oause of Jfeaso Carrior'A adm'r va. A. I. J. Cole's
BUN THE ttVOHINE EMPTY' while wlndln, tfie,
adm'r, fto.
LuBBIOATIIVO AMD TAMMKBS' OILS,
cut and bound with tbe wheat, drove
bobbin.
Ifyou
buyony other Singer Machine .you
Tbe obiect o£ this suit ia-to recover of the Defenwill regret it. Call and eee mine before you buy of,
the rats from my premises. I have not dant,
CftEAMof Power
Tkrmtaere
g Specialty.
Special
Reuben Grandle. the sum of $26.90 with interest VAENISHES, .EYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
any
body.
BesidoB
the Slugpr M.ohtnea, I keep •
Separatora
madc^xprcsriv
for
Steam
Powor.
been troubled with them since, while my thereon from tbe 2l8t day of A)>ril, 18711, till paid, and
ggueral aandrtiuuiit of mooblnes. such oa DamesUo,
J1S. D. CISimi, KifDEE! powseri
fflVli
Unrivaled
Steam
Thresher
Knginea,
to
attach
the
estate
of
tbe
bald
DefeudMt,
in
this
WINDOW
GLASS,
We
ore
Agents
for
the
ColebrAti'd'
Weed,
No.
8
Wheeler
A Wilson, Howe, Wilaon. DaVtz.)
7
are
Agenla
Uie
CeleDriu'd
neighbors have any quanity of them. Shite, aud subject it to tho payment of the above debt
mudother
Traction,
withkind.
Valuablo laaprovamenta,both
tor Portable
beyond any
mala ot
Home, Florenoe, Little Monitor, White Shuttle, Inand interest, together with the costs of this pro- Noriionn, Fnuoy Articles Ae.. Ac
H felt convjnoad' that any person who is oeeding.
SADDLER,
1!
dependeut,
Wlloox
A
Glbba,
end any other that .may
IfVHE
ENTIRE
Threshing
»xprase,
c
be called for. Alao ueedlea, attachment., oil, and.
Mpt Sporting and Blasting Powder.
Jb three
toSAVED
five times
that
amouaU
*nIfachlnas.
bo (and
mode often
by the
troubled with these pests could easily
And uffidnvit being made that the Dafsndant, Ronl
onerfor
Bali'
a
large
aud
well
aeleuted
aaiertmeut
■xtra
Grain
bj
theee
laprbvbd
parts
for
repairs.
repaira.
Call
and
see
see-for
for yourselves.
yoarseWel. I.havaj
I, bare
Grandle, la- trnou-roaideut of the State of Vir- embracing a rariadatook,. all warranted of the beet East Market St., |||ipS|*
get rid of them by gathering a good ben
—ALSO;—
several oaQvassers
oanvosasre out
ont who will deliver maohlaea
msohfQea and t
MJBA1N
Raisers
will not
snbfttlt
towork
thsdona
enorv
ginia. it is ordereditbat he do appear here within one quality.
wKT
moua
waitago
of
Grain
and
the
lilftrldr
bf
give
laetructlona'
Instructions^'
B
Be.
e.
sure
nue
they
are
my
agent*.
agents.
'
supply of mint and plaamg it around mouth after due publioatlon of thia Order, and an1 am prepared to fcrnisli pbyaiciana and others
all other mocblnea, whno ouoe poaM ou the dUTeranoe.
OEO. O, QGN^AD,
awer the Plaintiff's demand or do what is necessary with
articlcH In my line at as reasutxabiv rated as any KCa.rrl-son'to-u.rg, Va.. THE PATENT SAFETY F6SE.
Best-Market
St.,
,
NOT
Only
Vastly
Ruperftr,Jtor
Wheat,
Oats,
tbn walls or base of their barna.'"
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